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Team Building 
101 

If you love your son you must let 

him travel.        —Japanese Proverb  

With wisdom comes the desire for 

simplicity.        —Brendon Burchard  

Contentment makes poor men rich. 
Discontent makes rich men poor.  
                          —Benjamin Franklin  

I’ve realized that most of my best 

ideas have followed a good night’s 

sleep.                     —Thomas Edison  

There is nothing noble about being 

superior to some other person. The 

true nobility is in being superior to 

your previous self. 

                        —Hindustani proverb  

Striving for perfection creates 

excellence, but attachment to it 

creates frustration and depression.  

                                      —Alan Cohen  

Exhaustion is not a status symbol.  

                                   —Brené Brown  

Half an hour’s meditation each day 

is essential, except when you are 

busy. Then a full hour is needed.  

                       —St. Francis de Sales  

If you are acting like a sheep, don’t 

blame the shepherd.  

                                 —Eli Jaxon-Bear  

Doing what you like is freedom. 

Liking what you do is happiness. 

                                 -James Shipley 

 

Boys Basketball has launched AAU33, a National 3-on-3 program. 
The AAU33 events are easy to host and fun for players. Any AAU 
non-athlete member can host an AAU33 event, no club attachment 
rules apply, and rosters can change event to event. 
 
The Boys Basketball Committee feels that the simplicity of the 
program will open AAU Competition to areas and populations not 
easily served with the 5-on-5 tournament/model. 
 
AAU33 events are one day long. Format, entry, fees, awards, 
venues, etc. are left to the discretion of the host. A mom or dad can 
become an AAU member, acquire a license, and hold an event. 
Maybe it is for the neighborhood, maybe for a church or school or 
maybe a larger area. Events can be inside or outside. District 
directors and club directors and coaching can also host events. 
 
At each licensed AAU33 event, the Top Three Teams in each 
division qualify for the National Championship at the Jr. Olympic 
Games in Greensboro NC, Aug 3rd, or the West Coast JO Games.  
 

National staff member Miranda Lomman is the primary AAU33 contact.  

mlomman@aausports.org 
 

For complete information including Rules, host requirements and more, see 

http://www.aauboysbasketball.org/AAU33 
 

mailto:mlomman@aausports.org
http://www.aauboysbasketball.org/AAU33
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LEADERSHIP 
TIPS  

 

 
Stories are an integral part to communicating 

effectively with your team members. A great 

story goes a long way, because it’s memorable 

and helps create an emotional connection with 

the listener. What we feel impacts what we 

do, so stories can be a great way to move 

employees to action. So why not prepare some 

stories of your own. When you do, here are a 

few things to think about.  

 

Stories should:  

• Inspire, galvanize and engage.  

• Illustrate rather than assert— stories get the 

connections and results that abstract 

communication can’t.  

• Create a sense of membership and unity 

through shared meaning.  

• Reach as many people quickly and be easily 

retold to broaden the audience even further.  

 

An effective story should be:  

1. Simple, easy to tell, and easy to remember.  

2. Short and to the point—the average 

person’s attention span is only about eight 

seconds.  

3. Purposeful and honest— position the 

problems on the foreground and then show 

how they were overcome.  

4. Repeated—keep telling your story until 

everyone is telling it. Like any good 

communication, stories should have a purpose 

and tie directly to the end result you’re trying 

to achieve. 

 

 

LEADERSHIP 

TIPS 
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Drop these habits 

1. Saying yes when you want to say no. 

Learn how to say no with kindness right 

from the start because, as you become 

more successful, more people will compete 

for your time and attention. Not setting 

healthy boundaries leads to becoming 

overwhelmed and burnt out. 

 

2. Hanging onto people who don’t want to 

grow. If they can’t grow with you, it’s time 

to replace them with those who can.  

 

3. Failing to exercise. When you exercise, 

you are more alert and sharp, and you will 

operate at a higher level.  

 

4. Multitasking. It is technically impossible 

to multitask. When you try to do multiple 

things at once, you effectively take away 

full attention and concentration from 

anything.  

 

5. Striving for perfection. Sometimes 

perfection is completing a project and 

moving on to the next one.  

 

6. Not protecting your recharge time. This 

may seem like it’s making you more 

efficient, but it will start quickly doing the 

opposite. There’s no faster way to burn 

out.  

 

7. Immediately answering private 

messages and emails. If you answer a 

message, you should be committed to it, or 

it’ll quickly take you away from whatever 

task you are completing at the moment, 

hindering success. Plan periods every hour 

or two to answer daily messages.  

 

8. Not prioritizing your day. Avoid letting 

your calendar and to-do list run your day. 

Pick the stuff you are going to get done 

that day and do it.  

 

                         —Adapted from success.com 

     Disciplines of high achievers  

     

                                  Daily interruptions are inevitable. Acting on a fear of missing out, 

                                  we allow the beeps, dings and vibrations to interject, to assure us  

                                  that we’re connected, and subconsciously we tell ourselves that 

                                  constant connection has no impact on what we can accomplish. 

But, in reality, we’re so bombarded with outside noise, it becomes almost impossible 

to avoid—and our productivity suffers because of it. It takes a conscious choice to 

separate ourselves from that mindset. But when you adopt and practice the 

disciplines of high achievers, you will be better equipped to set goals and go get them, 

without losing focus or direction.  

1. The discipline of believing. Most of us think about doing great things. The 

difference between the average person and the high achiever is a commitment to 

belief. Possessing the unqualified belief that you are capable of doing something is 

the first step to achieving it. Will Smith put it this way: “There’s a redemptive power 

that making a choice has. Decide what you’re going to be, who you are going to be 

and then how you are going to do it. From that point on, the universe is going to get 

out of your way.”  

2. The discipline of eliminating interruptions. The world around you is structured to 

interrupt you. If you don’t control your environment, your day will become a series of 

interruptions. To combat this, you need to turn off everything that could attract your 

attention. Everything. Learn to be comfortable with silence and focus. The quality of 

your work will drastically increase and you will be more productive, and the depth of 

your thinking will increase.  

3. The discipline of time management. Some might say time management is a myth 

because we have no control over time—it marches on with or without you. Don’t buy 

into that. But you should consider the limited amount of time you have to get things 

done. Most people build their lives around getting everything else done before 

getting to the fun stuff. Here is something that may seem crazy to you—start with the 

fun stuff. Schedule them on a recurring basis and work the mundane around it. Be 

stingy with your time. Protect it.  

4. The discipline of being healthy. If your body is not capable of handling your goals, 

you will become physically and mentally exhausted. Allocate regular, recurring time in 

your calendar to take care of your body. The better you are at managing your stress 

and energy, the better you will be at accomplishing the goals you have set for 

yourself.  

5. The discipline of ignorance. Ignorance is the epitome of focusing. You can’t possibly 

know everything, and you don’t need to. Once you are willing to live with not knowing 

everything, the things you choose to pay attention to will get more of your attention 

and you will produce better results.  

                                                                                                      —Adapted from success.com 
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Learning From The Positive Coaching Alliance 

 
 

 

"You are not only coaching a sport; you are coaching a life," is the motto of the Positive Coaching Alliance. 
The alliance run within the Stanford University Athletic Department in California is working to change a 
culture of sports where coaches only coach to win and where parents pressure their athletes while trying to 
live vicariously through them. 
 
The alliance is determined to educate parents and coaches. Some facts their lectures and website include 
are: 

 Less than 1 percent of high school athletes get college scholarships. Student-athletes have much 
more of a chance of getting a scholarship if they study 

 Young athletes who have college-level skills are better off being multisport athletes. Different sports 
allow young athletes to use different muscles, which may prevent injury in the long run, and the 
diversity may prevent burnout. 

 Studies show that 70 percent of players quit sports by age 13. The longer you can keep it fun, the 
longer they will play. For parents, that means providing positive feedback, love and support. A 
survey of successful professional and Olympic athletes showed that unconditional love and support 
is the ground behind all these great athletes. 

 Young athletes don't need the "DAGL," or "dreaded after-game lecture.” They do not need their 
parents coaching from the stands, sometimes contradicting the coach; using negative language and 
lecturing rather than listening. 

 The alliance reminds parents to be models of behavior for their young athletes offering such tips as: 

 The "magic ratio" of positive statements to criticism is 5 to 1. 

 While watching your child’s game if you start with a verb, you are not cheering, you are coaching, 
Example “get the ball.” 

 
The alliance has found that parental “coaching” continues even at the college level and can still negatively 
impact the athlete. 

—Adapted from mauinews.com 
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Optimistic thinking    —Adapted from sportsforthesoul.com & Joe Torre’s Ground Rules for Winners 

Sometimes people say that optimism doesn’t work. They say they tried positive thinking, but it didn’t work for them. They say 

that that despite thinking only positive thoughts, setbacks still occurred. But what they’re describing is not “positive thinking,” 

it’s “wishful thinking.” Former MLB player and manager Joe Torre has a two-part definition of optimism. He defines optimism 

as “that gut-level belief that we can succeed” and “the ability to accept negative events without allowing them to destroy our 

resolve.” In other words, optimism won’t prevent setbacks from occurring. Nothing will. If you think only positive thoughts, it 

doesn’t mean that only positive things will be attracted to you. That’s just not reality. Instead, optimism is the fuel you need to 

overcome the setbacks that will surely come your way as you pursue any goal. Optimism means believing you will eventually 

succeed despite the setbacks. It means that as long as you believe in yourself and continue to see the opportunity in every 

obstacle, the tough times will eventually give way to good times. Setbacks are part of the process. Embracing an optimistic 

attitude will allow you to overcome those setbacks. Tough times will come. That’s life. But remember this—success follows 

optimism. It may not happen overnight, but if you keep believing in yourself and keep moving forward despite the setbacks, 

success will eventually follow. That’s how an optimist thinks.                                                                            

Competing at the highest level is not about winning. It's about preparation, courage, understanding and nurturing your people, and 

heart. Winning is the result. —Joe Torre 

                                                                                                                  Every time you speak, you are auditioning for leadership. —James Humes  

A genuine leader is not a searcher for consensus but a molder of consensus. —Martin Luther King Jr. 

                        

                                  Results 
 
 

11U Boys Division: 
1st Place – Team Hornets Elite (Greenville, SC) 

2nd Place – Bull City Nets (Durham, NC) 
 

12U Boys Division: 
1st Place - Warriors Elite (Washington DC) 

2nd Place – Bull City Nets (Durham, NC) 

 

13U Boys Division 
1st Place – Team Loaded/QCAA (Charlotte, NC) 

2nd Place – Bull City Nets (Durham, NC) 
 

14U Boys Division: 
1st Place – M24 Legends (Concord, NC) 

2nd Place – VA Higher Level (Richmond, VA) 
 

6th Grade Boys Division 
1st Place – Twin County Kings Elite (Rocky Mount, NC) 
2nd Place – Chapel Hill Blue Flames (Chapel Hill, NC) 

 

7th Grade Boys Division 
1st Place – East Carolina Elite (Greenville, NC) 

2nd Place - Chapel Hill Blue Flames (Chapel Hill, NC) 
 

8th Grade Boys Division: 
1st Place – WBA Wolves Elite (New Bern, NC) 

2nd Place – Team Loaded/QCAA (Charlotte, NC) 
 
 
 
 

 

1st Winternationals Event 
 

The first AAU Winternationals were held Dec. 29-30 in Rocky 
Mount N.C. Championships were determined in seven divisions. 
All games were played in the brand-new Rocky Mount Events 
Center, an eight court facility near Interstate 95. 
 

Rocky Mount, NC is fifty miles south of the Virginia border, one 
hour east of Raleigh NC. The center will also host the East Coast 
AAU Classic April 13-14. (See the schedule of events at 
www.ncaauboysbasketball.com for additional information). 
 

The Winternationals were approved by the Boys Basketball 
Executive Committee, and the Committee is interested in 
approving additional Winternational events in all regions.  
If interested, please contact any AAU Basketball Staff Member: 
aaubasketball@aausports.org 
The 2019 Winternationals in Rocky Mount will be Dec. 28-29. 
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Some people regard discipline as a chore. For me, it is a kind of order that 

sets me free to fly.                                                                       —Julie Andrews  

Discipline is the soul of an army. It makes small numbers formidable; 

procures success to the weak, and esteem to all.     —George Washington                              

 

 

What is this?  
 

The AAU Basketball Journal is a 

monthly publication produced by 

the Boys and Girls National 

Basketball Committees. It is 

distributed to all non-athlete 

basketball members of the AAU. 

Selected items are reprinted by 

permission from the Coaching and 

Leadership Journal. 

www.leadershippublishingteam.com  

All rights reserved. 

Editor: Devon Seaford. 

10u/4th Grade Championships Moved 
Due to contractual and management issues, The Boys National 
Championships for 10U DI and DII, and 4th grade, has been moved from 
Frisco, Texas to Greensboro, N.C. Dates for the event are July 8- 13. All 
games will be in the Greensboro Coliseum Complex with eight courts 
under one roof. Teams wishing to arrange housing should go to 
www.aauhotels.com 
 

The 10U/4th grade event will follow on the heels of the 13U/7th grade 
nationals which will be completed July 8th at the Coliseum. Greensboro is 
also the site of the 2019 Junior Olympic Games which include a basketball 
invitational, and the AAU33 National Championship. 
 

http://www.aauhotels.com/

